For “First and Second Reading”
Unanimous Approval

Courses

New:

**CLE Fall 2018/Pathways Fall 2018**

**College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences**

ARBC 3474: Topics in Arab Cinema (CLE Areas 2 and 7, Pathways Critical Thinking in the Humanities G02, Intercultural and Global Awareness G11) (CM 3942)

**College of Natural Resources and the Environment**

GEOG 2244 (SPIA 2244): Sustainable Urbanization (CLE Area 3, Pathways Reasoning in the Social Sciences G03, Intercultural and Global Awareness G11) (CM 3889)

**College of Science**

BIOL 1014: Introduction to Biology (CLE Area 4, Pathways Reasoning in the Natural Sciences G04, Ethical Reasoning G10) (CM 3878)

BIOL 1054: Human Biology: Concepts and Current Issues (CLE Area 4, Pathways Reasoning in the Natural Sciences G04, Ethical Reasoning G10) (CM 3885)

Revised:

**CLE Fall 2018/Pathways Fall 2018**

**College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences**

AFST 1714: Introduction to African American Studies (CLE Area 2, Pathways Reasoning in the Social Sciences G03, Critical Analysis of Equity and Identity in the United States G07, Intercultural and Global Awareness G11) (CM 3941)

HUM 2204: The Creative Process (CLE Area 6, Pathways Critique and Practice in Design and the Arts G06a/G06d, Intercultural and Global Awareness G11) (CM 3943)
RUS 2734: Introduction to Russian Culture and Civilization (CLE Area 2, Pathways Critical Thinking in the Humanities G02, Intercultural and Global Awareness G11) (CM 3945)

RUS 3424 (ENGL 3424): Topics in Russian Literature in English (CLE Area 2, Pathways Critical Thinking in the Humanities G02, Intercultural and Global Awareness G11) (CM 3946)

**College of Science**

PSYC 1004: Introductory Psychology (CLE Area 3, Pathways Reasoning in the Social Sciences G03, Intercultural and Global Awareness G11) (CM 3697)

PSYC 2034: Developmental Psychology (CLE Area 3, Pathways Reasoning in the Social Sciences G03, Intercultural and Global Awareness G11) (CM 3698)

PSYC 2044: Psychology of Learning (CLE Area 3, Pathways Reasoning in the Social Sciences G03, Ethical Reasoning G10) (CM 3738)

GEOS 1014: Evolution of the Earth-Life System (CLE Area 4, Pathways Reasoning in the Natural Sciences G04, Ethical Reasoning G10) (CM 3886)

NEUR 2464: Neuroscience and Society (CLE Area 4, Pathways Reasoning in the Natural Sciences G04, Ethical Reasoning G10) (CM 3936)

**Discontinued:**

**Effective Fall 2018**

**College of Science**

NEUR 3464: Neuroscience and Society (CM 3936)

**Minors**

**Rename:**

**Effective Graduating Calendar Year 2019**

**College of Science**

Rename Minor to: Science, Technology, and Law; First term to declare: Fall 2018; First term and year to graduate: Winter 2019 (CM 3251)
With approval of renamed Minor: Science, Technology, and Law (STL),
discontinue Minor name: Science, Engineering, and Law (SELW); Last term and
year to graduate: Fall 2018 (CM 3251)